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New Fall
ROOM REDO

Drew, Caleb and Wendy Poll look into the playroom that was redone for them by the Ludington Daily News Room Redo team.

DaviD Bossick | Daily News photos
Drew Poll points to a measuring board on the wall of the playroom as wife Wendy and son Caleb.

And the winner is…

Drew, Caleb and Wendy Poll look over the nursery that was refurbished as a part of the Ludington 
Daily News Room Redo this fall. Both the nursery and playroom were a part of the project.

Drew, Wendy and Caleb Poll look at the playroom that was redone for the family by the Ludington 
Daily News Room Redo team.

Drew, Wendy and Caleb Poll look at the nursery that was redone for the family by the Ludington 
Daily News Room Redo team.
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By DaviD Bossick
maNagiNg eDitor

Wendy Poll had a mission 
for the Ludington Daily 
News Room Redo team.

As the team went about remak-
ing a play room and nursery in the 
home of Drew and Wendy Poll, 
Wendy wanted to make sure that 
their daughter Emma was a part 
of the remaking of the rooms.

“We want to grow with Emma,” 
Wendy told the crew after they 
did more measuring in the rooms 
that were the focus of the project.

The couple’s daughter, Emma, 
2, passed away in May, and the 
family of three — Drew and 
Wendy Poll with son Caleb — have 
lived with the heartache that goes 
with a death. Still, the couple 
learned that Wendy is expecting a 
son in February, and they decided 
to enter the Room Redo contest to 
have the play room and nursery 
redone by the group.

Fast forward to about three 
weeks later, and the Polls were 
pleased with the results — includ-
ing taking a moment to gather in 
the birch wreaths hanging near 
the doorway of the nursery with 
a footprint and handprint from 
Emma, made by Susan Von Pohl 
of the team.

The Ludington Daily News 
Room Redo team chose the Polls 
out of a group of five finalists. 
Drew Poll submitted his family’s 
application, talking about how the 
family lost a loved one, but also 
is looking forward to a different 
chapter of life with their soon-to-
be-born son.

When the play room was un-
veiled, the Polls were surprised.

“Wow,” Wendy said during the 
unveiling. “That looks amazing.”

“Holy cow does that look differ-

ent,” Drew said.
Then came the nursery, and tak-

ing in the wreaths made by Von 
Pohl.

The Room Redo team con-
sisted of Julie Van Dyke, Laura 
Sanders and Von Pohl of Cottage 
Works, and they were assisted 
this year by many others. Barb 
Erwin helped with the painting of 
the nursery while Kenneth Wilson 
and Pure Michigan Home Services 
painted the play room. Wilson do-
nated his time, and he belongs to 
Prayer & Praise Assembly of God 
in Ludington with the Polls. Tracy 
Clifford assisted with many of the 
wall-hangings that were placed in 
both rooms, too.

The nursery was nearly re-
vamped from top to bottom. A 

new curtain was hung and storage 
boxes were added to the shelv-
ing in the closet. A mirror was 
put above a brand new changing 
table with a lamp in the corner. A 
crib — donated to Cottage Works 
for the project — was painted and 
placed. Also added was a new rug.

The nursery was topped off 
with a rocking chair and a small 
table that were repainted by spon-
sor Redeemed in Manistee.

In the play room, where sheets 
were hung from the ceiling for a 
large tent-like area, a small teepee 
was placed in the corner with star-
ry lights near the top. The win-
dows were covered with pebble-
like film to obscure the complete 
view of the outdoors. The window 
sill had a plant placed in the cen-

ter with a light hung above it.
In the opposite corner of the 

teepee was a cushioned seat with a 
lamp near two acrylic bookshelves. 
Next to the bookshelves was a large 
metal measuring stick, reaching be-
yond 6 feet. Right next to that was 
an item to attach photos of the fam-
ily, and just above a chalk board. 
On a wall between the entry to the 
nursery and the entry to the room 
from the living room was a shelf 
where toys were in bins. Above it 
is an art piece from The Market de-
picting Noah’s Ark.

Along the opposite wall from 
the measuring stick was a storage 
area for more toys with a lamp 
there, too. Not only toys were 
stored there, but also art sup-
plies. Above the storage area were 

framed and matted art projects 
Caleb completed.

A table with small chairs made 
up the center of the room, and 
it sat on a large area rug. On the 
table were many art supplies.

“We knew we needed to do 
something different. It needed to 
have a different feel,” Drew said.

The Room Redo team had a bit 
extra for the Polls, too. Two large, 
square poofy seats that maybe 
were going into the play room in-
stead were placed in the family’s 
living room. And, the team also 
picked up an island table with 
seating for four near the kitchen.

“This is not what we were ex-
pecting,” the Polls said, almost in 
unison when they arrived inside 
their home during their unveiling.

What they are expecting in Feb-
ruary is a son. They both were 
looking for a name for him, and 
they both — independently of one 
another — found the name Jaden.

“We came to it separately,” 
Drew said. “We discovered, when 
we looked up what the name 
meant (online), it means, ‘God has 
heard.’”

Van Dyke had suggestions for 
the family, too, when it came to 
their living room/kitchen area, in-
cluding having a pantry along one 
wall and saying that perhaps hav-
ing a little less is more. The Polls 
were very grateful.

“We really appreciate all of 
you,” Drew said. “All of you.”

Wendy said she would be in 
talks with the Cottage Works team 
about perhaps seeing about how 
to change up other rooms in the 
family’s home, including the liv-
ing room.

“Slowly, we’re going to have 
them come back and do room by 
room…,” she said.

Polls’ nursery, playroom
With child on way, family sought, received updates to rooms

Wendy and Caleb Poll look at some of the items in a storage area in the playroom that the Ludington Daily News Room Redo team reconfigured.

Drew Poll points out a crib to his son Caleb while wife Wendy looks on during the unveiling of the Room Redo.
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Sue Von Pohl holds a measuring tape while getting fi nal measurements of the playroom of the Poll family.

Laura Sanders looks over the nursery as she makes fi nal notes on what the 
Ludington Daily News Room Redo team planned to do in the room.

Barb Ervin carefully paints below a window in the nursery of the Poll family. Sue Von Pohl uses a roller to paint the wall of the nursery.

Daily News Sales 
Representative 
Shelley Kovar 
varnishes a 
windowsill in the 
nursery while 
Tracy Cliff ord of 
Cottage Works 
works on putting 
up brackets for a 
curtain rod.

Sue Van Pohl puts containers into the nursery’s closet.
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Positive Chimney & Fire Place has been at the forefront in
the hearth products industry for over 30 years.

2396 W. US 10 • Ludington • www.positivechimney.com

Located at

YOU COULD WIN! 
 $2,000, $1,000, $500 

credit towards any hearth appliance 
or hot tub of your choice!

Stop in and see our new showroom  

and register to win between 

now and August 30, 2020

Full Service Sales & Installation 
Wood • Gas • Pellet • Appliances 

Licensed - Insured

YOUR NEW HOME 
FOR NORDIC HOT TUBS 

& CHEMICALS

GRAND OPENING WEEK 
OF OUR LUDINGTON LOCATION!  

AUG. 29 THRU SEPT. 5

Customers can enter the drawing any time up to the drawing which will be on Labor Day Saturday 
at 1:00. Winners qualify if they have purchased from our Ludington store prior to the drawing as far 
back as May 4th 2020, or contract us for a qualifying appliance install before the end of the year.
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Featuring

fireplace.com

lopistoves.com

Lopi Woodstoves 
& Inserts

NOW OPEN IN LUDINGTON!

Now in Ludington!

We are dedicated to providing
an expert resource for fireplaces, 

wood stoves, fireplace inserts, 
hearths and more.

Located At

Furniture & Decorurniture & Decor
to enhance
your home

and lifestyle

LundquistFurniture.com

Downtown Scottville since 1940

231-757-3368

From the latest 
furniture trends to 
the perfect accent 
piece, find everything 
you need to make 
yourself beautifully 
and comfortably
at home.
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Laura Sanders and Julie Van Dyke put together a teepee for the playroom of the Poll family.

Tracy Cliff ord and Sue Von Pohl place a curtain rod in the Polls’ 
nursery.

Laura Sanders and Julie Van Dyke put together a teepee for the playroom of the Poll family.

Sue Von Pohl 
hangs a wreath 
that has the 
handprint of the 
Polls’ daughter 
Emma on the wall 
in the nursery.

Tracy Cliff ord and Sue Von Pohl hang the wreaths created by Von Pohl for the Poll family.Laura Sanders and Sue Von Pohl put baby clothes on hangers for the closet in the nursery.
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Tuesday - Saturday
11am-6pm
Sunday: 12pm-4pm
Closed Monday

Visit us online to see
upcoming classes & new items

www.facebook.com/redeemedenterprises

172 Memorial Drive
Manistee, MI

231-887-4222

5000 sq. ft. of artisan’s unique decor
featuring over 50+ Artisans, painters,

reclaimed and vintage decor....
and LOTS of gift giving ideas.....

distributor of Rethunk Junk
by Laura Paint and classes.

FREE CARPET INSTALLATION

www.homedepot.com
3865 W. US 10 | Ludington

231-843-9108
Open Mon.-Sat. 6 AM-9 PM; Sun. 8 AM-7 PM

JULIE KREILICK
Flooring Specialist

JOHN HUTCHISON 
Flooring Specialist

SHIRLEY CHAUVIN 
Flooring Specialist

1 2 3

• Minimum purchase of $499 required 
• Excludes in-stock carpet styles 
• Offer is good now until November 3, 2021

Choose Your 
Flooring Style 

and Color

Schedule an 
In-Home 

Measurement

Flooring 
Installation

New Flooring is as Easy as 1-2-3 !

Stop in and speak with one of  
our flooring specialists!
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Tracy Cliff ord and Laura Sanders put together the crib in the nursery.

Laura Sanders and Julie Van Dyke work with a rocking chair and table near the closet in the nursery.

Tracy Cliff ord hangs a framed print above the crib in the nursery.

Laura Sanders puts toys into a drawer in the playroom.

Sue Von Pohl 
and Laura 
Sanders put 
stuff ed animals 
in a basket in 
the nursery.

Tracy Cliff ord works 
to hang a framed 
and matted piece 

of artwork done by 
Caleb Poll in the 

playroom.
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Stop in to browse the latest and 
greatest flooring styles from the 
best names in the business.

Open Monday-Friday 9 AM-5 PM; Sat. 9 AM-1 PM

3473 W. US 10 (Formerly Marek Auto Parts)
Ludington   •   231.845.7149

Hardwood Vinyl Planking
Laminate Ceramic Tile
Carpet Quartz Counter Tops
Graber Window Treatments

•  Full Service from Start to Finish
•  Free Measures
•  Custom Ceramic Showers
•  Sand & Finish Hardwood Floors
•  Ceramic Tile, Carpet, Vinyl Planking,
    Vinyl & Window Treatment
•  Installation

Quartz Counter Tops

Over 40 Years Experience

Stop in to browse the latest and 
greatest flooring styles from the 

New Location in LudingtonNew Location in Ludington
Now Open At Our
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Laura Sanders and Sue Von Pohl set up the lights in the teepee in the playroom of the Polls.

Laura Sanders cuts a piece of fi lm as Julie Van Dyke holds the piece down over a box. The fi lm was used to cover the windows in the playroom at the Polls’ home.

Tracy Cliff ord measures where to put the top shelf of a pair of 
shelves in the playroom.

As Tracy Cliff ord looks for a stud in the wall of the playroom as Sue Von Pohl and Laura Sanders 
place books on the shelves.

Laura Sanders 
and Sue Von 

Pohl put a fi lm 
on the window 

in the playroom 
to obscure the 

view of the 
outside.

Sue Von Pohl 
puts a toy in 
a box in the 
playroom 
at the Polls’ 
home.
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231-757-9061

Eliminate more than 99% 
of the germs living in your 
carpet with our professional 
cleaning services.

Pro-Master
CARPET CLEANING

Jason Muralt – Owner/Operator

A Professional Clean

SERVING MASON, MANISTEE AND OCEANA COUNTIES
UPHOLSTERY • TILE  •  JANITORIAL

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

For your home
or office
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Stuff ed animals fi ll a basket near window while a rocking chair and table are in front of the closet 
in the nursery. The table and chair were from Redeemed.

The fi nished play-
room featured 
framed and mat-
ted art, teepees, a 
table with chairs 
to go with art 
supplies, a chair 
for reading with a 
chair near books.

The nursery of the Polls 
when it was completed by 
the Ludington Daily News 

Room Redo team.

Laura Sand-
ers and Sue 
Von Pohl place 
books in the 
shelves in the 
playroom.
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Ask Sherwin-Williams
How You Can Save Every Day!

Ask Sherwin-Williams.™

5862 W. US 10, LUDINGTON
231.843.2188

Visit sherwin-williams.com/preferred
to sign up or see store

for program details.

Join our 
FREE Paint Perks Program

for exclusive sale events, 
great decorating tips

and how-to information,
plus savings on paints

and stains every
time you shop.
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The Ludington Daily News 
Room Redo team had rec-
ommendations for the four 
other finalists it considered 
for the project.

LyNN GiLBERT
• Replace ceiling fan and 

light fixture over the game 
table.

• Add area rug (8-foot by 
10-foot)

• Create a conversation 
area in the front left-hand 
corner with two chairs and a 
round coffee table

• Buy new lamps or re-
place existing lampshades

• Pull puzzle table away 
from wall and add 5-foot by 
8-foot rug underneath

• Remove miscellaneous 
tables, chairs and appli-
ances 

• Add decorative pillows 
to loveseat/sofa/sleeper

• Add large red compass 
or paint old thrifted oars 
red and mount

JUDy LoEHR
• Add a 6-foot by 9-foot 

area rug under sofa
• Buy a 32-inch round cof-

fee table
• Add shorebird (heron) 

art set of two (from Cottage 
Works) to replace the three 
wicker mirrors

• Add throw pillows and a 
throw to sofa

• Stage built-in shelves 

with books and lake decor
• Add floor lamp to the 

right of the couch
• Add two chairs and a 

game table facing the fire-
place

• Move three wicker mir-
rors to kitchen or bedroom

• Add set of three white-
washed flower art (from 
Cottage Works)

kaREN sMiTH
• Declutter room
• Remove roll top desk
• Remove trunk
• Move cat litter and food 

to another area of house 
• L-Shape set up with 

Costco folding tables
• Add an area rug
• Put a stand up shelving 

unit in the alcove where the 
roll top desk was to house 
crafting supplies

• Add decorative storage 
bins/fabric boxes under 
Costco tables

o’NEaLya GRoNsTaL
• Paint mirror and dresser 

in bedroom to match the 
current nightstands

• Add headboard
• Add bedside sconces 

over nightstands
• On porch, paint TV con-

sole to match coffee table
• Remove fish table
• Add colorful area rug 

and accent pillows

Tips for finalists 
from LDN Room 

Redo team

Dan, Caleb and Wendy Poll look into their remade playroom during the reveal of the Ludington Daily News Room Redo as Cottage 
Works’ Julie Van Dyke looks on.

Dan, Caleb and Wendy Poll look around the nursery that was redone by the Room Redo 
team.Dan, Caleb and Wendy Poll take in the playroom during the unveiling of the redone room.

Julie Van Dyke, Sue Von Pohl and Laura Sanders share a laugh 
with the Poll family during the Room Redo unveiling.

Laura Sanders shows Caleb Poll some of the art supplies that are 
in the playroom at his family’s home.
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Meet Our Designer
Allyson Prince
Allyson has 4 years experience 
specializing in kitchens. Stop in
and see what she can do for 
your project!

MERILLAT • KRAFTMAID
KEMPER • CAMBRIA
CORIAN • GRANITE

SOLID SURFACE QUARTZ 

MERILLAT • KRAFTMAID

Keep it Functional
and Stylish
At Carter Lumber’s Kitchen & Bath
Showroom, we help make your 
project a success with the latest 
designs, model home programs, 
Yard Rewards, multiple price
points, package discounts
and on-time jobsite delivery.

Plan for
your dream
kitchen!

2323 West US Hwy. 10  |  Ludington, MI  |  carterlumber.com
231-757-9000   


